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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUIM5TAN, AT THE OPENING OF THE ^ 
YMCA CENTRE, MT. GAMBIER. " 19/2/72 
YOUR WORSHIP, S I R ARTHUR NICHOLSON, MR. LASLETT, LAD I E S AND 
GENTLEMEN; 
T H I S I S A MEMORABLE DAY FOR MT. GAMBIER. THE Y ' s NEW YOUTH CENTRE 
I S NOT ONLY A F INE ADDIT ION TO THE RECREATIONAL F A C I L I T I E S OF TH I S 
C I TY , IT I S AN EXAMPLE TO THE REST OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA IN HOW A 
COMMUNITY CAN HELP, AND SERVE, YOUTH. 
I T I S F I TT ING THAT TH IS PROJECT SHOULD BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE YMCA. 
THE Y I S A LEADER AMONG ORGANISATIONS SERVING YOUNG PEOPLE AND 
PROVID ING THEM WITH OPPORTUNIT IES FOR RELAXATION AND LEADERSHIP 
TRA IN ING. IT SETS OUR YOUNG PEOPLE EXAMPLES OF TOLERANCE AND 
CONCERN FOR O N E ' S FELLOW HUMAN BE INGS THAT MAKES IT A VERY GREAT 
FORCE FOR THE GOOD OF THE WORLD. 
fjs I T S ROLE HERE, AS ONE OF THE LARGEST INFORMAL EDUCATIONAL 
ASSOC IAT IONS IN THE NATION, I S BOUND TO BE OF INCREAS ING IMPORTANCE, 
AS TH I S NEW BU ILD ING DEMONSTRATES. TH I S I S OBVIOUS, TOO, FROM THE 
SHARP INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP, HERE, FROM 270 IN JANUARY 1961 , TO 
1 , 5 0 0 AT PRESENT WITH ANOTHER THOUSAND WHO WILL USE THESE P R E M I S E S . 
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PERHAPS THE MOST HEARTENING ASPECT OF TH I S PROJECT I S THAT IT I S 
NOT ONLY THE YMCA WHICH HAS BEEN INVOLVED. INDEED, IT SEEMS THAT 
V IRTUALLY THE WHOLE OF MT. GAMBIER HAS PLAYED A PART IN SETTING UP 
|[ TH I S CENTRE, FROM THE COUNCIL TO THE VARIOUS SERV ICE ORGANISAT IONS, 
CLUBS AND MANY I N D I V I D U A L S WHO HAVE GIVEN T IME , MONEY OR MATERIALS 
TO GET IT OFF THE GROUND. THE RESULTS ARE PLA IN TO SEE ; A F A C I L I T Y 
WHICH WILL BE THE ENVY OF COMMUNITIES ACROSS THE STATE. ALL THOSE 
INVOLVED SHOULD FEEL , R IGHTLY, PROUD OF WHAT HAS BEEN ACCOMPLISHED 
HERE. IN PURELY MATERIAL TERMS, TH I S CENTRE I S SPLEND ID INCLUDING, 
AS IT D O E S , ' A HEATED INDOOR SWIMMING POOL, FULL S I Z E GYM, WITH TEN 
COURTS, WE IGHTL IFT ING STUDIO, GAMES ROOMS, COFFEE LOUNGE AND MEETING 
ROOMS. BUT THERE I S , OF COURSE, MUCH MORE TO IT THAN THAT. THE 
COMPLETION. OF TH IS PROJECT DEMONSTRATES THE WILL INGNESS OF THE 
PEOPLE OF MT. GAMBIER TO DO SOMETHING P O S I T I V E ABOUT THE NEEDS OF 
YOUTH INSTEAD OF LAMENTING THAT THINGS HAVE CHANGED, AND FOR THE 
WORSE, S INCE THEIR DAY AND BEMOANING AN EXAGGERATED R I S E IN JUVENILE 
L A R R I K I N I S M . 
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" WHAT YOU HAVE DONE HERE I S TO PROVIDE THE B A S I S FOR A DIALOGUE BETWEEN 
THE GENERATIONS THAT I S QUITE CRUCIAL TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF A HEALTHY 
SOC I ETY . 
I F ONE CAN GENERAL ISE ABOUT A SUBJECT AS BROAD AS THAT OF YOUTH -
AND ONE MUST BEWARE OF GENERAL ISAT IONS OF TH IS KIND - I ' D SAY THAT 
TODAY ' S YOUNG PEOPLE ARE MORE ART ICULATE, CONCERNED, COMPASSIONATE 
AND DEMANDING THAN ANY OTHER GENERATION. IN A WORD THEY CARE. THEY 
ARE MORE CANDID AND MORE HONEST. THEY ASK MORE QUEST IONS. THEY 
FEEL DEEPLY ABOUT SUCH I S S U E S AS RAC ISM, MATER IAL I SM , WAR AND 
CONSCRIPTION AND THE ACCEPTANCE OF FOVERTY IN THE MIDST OF AFFLUENCE. 
WE SHOULD ALL BE GLAD THAT TH IS I S SO. IT I S OUR BEST PROMISE FOR 
THE FUTURE. BUT THERE I S AN INHERENT DANGER. A L I V E L Y , ALERT 
^ QUESTIONING GENERATION I S GREAT. BUT I F THEIR QUESTIONS ARE IGNORED 
AND THEY ARE GIVEN THE AGE-OLD RESPONSE 'WAIT UNTIL YOU GROW UP, THEN 
YOU ' LL UNDERSTAND1 WE CAN E A S I L Y F IND OURSELVES DEALING WITH A 
GENERATION NOT CONCERNED BUT AL I ENATED. 
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ONE CAN SEE MANY S IGNS OF TH IS IN AMERICA, EUROPEAN AND SOME OF OUR 
OWN C I T I E S TODAY. I F WE, OF THE GENERATION WHICH HAS THE POWER AND 
R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y FOR RUNNING OUR SOCIETY F A I L TO HEED THE QUESTIONS 
ASKED OF US AND REFUSE TO ACCOUNT TO A LEG IT IMATE ENQUIRY ABOUT OUR 
STEWARDSHIP THEN WE ARE, QUITE S I M P L Y , IN FOR A LOT OF TROUBLE. 
TH I S CENTRE WHICH PROVIDE5 NOT ONLY A PLACE FOR RECREATION BUT WHICH 
ALSO OFFERS A FORUM FOR SUCH A DEBATE, I S , THEN, OF IMMENSE VALUE. 
YOUNG PEOPLE ARE ALREADY ASSUMING GREATER ROLES OF R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y 
IN THE COMMUNITY THAN WAS THE CASE EVEN A GENERATION AGO. THE 
VERY D E F I N I T I O N OF YOUTH I S NOW CHANGED AND I S RELATED, AT AGE 
E IGHTEEN, MORE TO THE FACTS OF PHYS ICAL AND MENTAL MATURITY THAN 
TO THE CAPACITY - AT 2 1 -TO WEAR A SU IT OF ARMOUR. WE HAVE LEARNED 
TO L I V E WITH - AND ENJOY - A YOUTH SUB-CULTURE. 
IT SEEMS CLEAR THAT WE WILL SEE TH IS TREND INCREASE OVER THE NEXT 
TEN YEARS. IT I S OUR JOB TO PREPARE FOR I T . 
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THE STATE GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS THAT IT HAS A R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y I N TH IS 
AREA. TH I S I S WHY WE HAVE ALLOCATED $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 IN T H I S F INANC IAL 
YEAR TO IMPROVE F A C I L I T I E S FOR YOUTH IN AREAS WHERE THEY ARE M05T 
BADLY NEEDED AND WHY WE HAVE ASKED A TEAM OF EXPERTS TO TELL US 
HOW BEST TO SPEND THE MONEY. 
S I R , I T I S PLA IN FROM WHAT WE SEE HERE TODAY THAT THE PEOPLE OF 
MT. GAMBIER HAVE ACCEPTED THEIR R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y AND HAVE HONOURED 
THEIR OBLIGATION AND IT NOW G IVES ME VERY REAL PLEASURE TO 
O F F I C I A L L Y DECLARE TH IS CENTRE OPEN. 
THANK YOIJ. 
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